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                                                   Victory 

This week we celebrate “Independence Day.”  The celebration recalls the convening of the Continental    

Congress on July 4, 1776.  On that date national leaders such as Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson 

signed the historic document proclaiming American independence.  The Declaration of Independence       

officially endorsed “the unanimous Declaration of the Thirteen United States of America.”  The signing       

announced victory. 

Victory in the United States was hard fought.  From the pilgrims’ gruesome ride across the Atlantic Ocean to 

the frigid winter of early settlement in the Plymouth Colony, victory required sacrifice.  Silversmith and Revo-

lutionary War hero Paul Revere helped secure victory when he warned the fighting American minutemen that 

“The British are coming!”  Even with battles won, victory came with a price.  Remember George Washington 

and Valley Forge where 11,000 soldiers suffered in the agony of a harsh winter during the Revolutionary War 

in 1777 and early 1778. 

Much has happened since the fight for freedom, but our coins remind us that America won victory with God’s 

help.  Look at a quarter.  It says, “In God we trust.” 

Victory has long been celebrated.  In antiquity, Roman generals rolled into Rome in golden chariots as      

soldiers, with their shields and spears, marched with the spoils of war.  Today Olympic heroes and World   

Series champions experience ticker-tape parades of victory.  Next month the elite bicycling competition 

called the Tour de France begins.  Athletes will strive for the famed yellow jersey and a ride down the 

Champs-Elysees in Paris.  The ride culminates in a celebration of victory for the winner. 

This week we celebrate red, white, and blue.  We give thanks for our nation, for freedom purchased, for a 

rich heritage, and for victory.  Yet we know that victory for nations and persons is not achieved apart from 

Christ.  “Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord” (Ps. 33:12)! 

Here in Horseshoe Bay may you enjoy family and friends on this Independence Day. May we all pause to 

give thanks for our nation and the sacrifices made for freedom. May we all give thanks to the Lord for the   

victory and hope that we have in Christ. 

Victory and Hope in Christ, 

John D. Duncan 

July 2019 

“...the arms of Christ in our time and place…” 



MUSINGS 

 

This July 4, Amy and I will be away from Horseshoe Bay. Vacation with the kids and grandkids beckon! But we’ll 

miss the HSB car and boat parades. We’ll miss the always excellent program at Quail Point. We’ll miss gather-

ing with friends in the evening and watching fireworks. But on the 4th, I’ll remember  the political genius of our 

country’s founding fathers and mothers which helped forge a nation unlike any other. I’ll also give thanks to God 

from whence that political genius came: the Protestant Reformation and, especially, the theological/political 

thought of reformer John Calvin. James Madison - considered by many the father of the American constitution – 

in his Federalist No. 10 and Federalist No. 50 – used language strikingly similar to what John Calvin had written 

two centuries earlier.  Alexander Hamilton, in Federalist No. 78, uses Protestant Reformation language and 

themes as well. Patrick Henry, Samuel Adams and John Jay all were influenced in their political theory by Calvin 

and the Reformation ideas on government. John Adams spoke on the influence of the Reformation and Calvin in 

the founding of America.  

On July 4, America will celebrate the officially dated, finalized and adopted wording of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence by the Continental Congress (which had already officially voted for independence on July 2). As peo-

ple of faith, let’s also remember to offer up a prayer of “thanks be to God” for God’s providential care, grace, 

forming, shaping and leading of persons/events that fashioned the most important political and national experi-

ment in the history of the world. 

Blessings in Christ, 

Pastor Malcolm 

PASTOR MALCOLM 

ON VACATION 

 

Malcolm and Amy McQueen will be away 
on vacation from July 1-24. Thy are meet-
ing their Belfast, Northern Ireland and Salt 
Lake City families to enjoy lots of grand-
kids time … oh … and enjoying their sons 
and daughters-in-laws as well. They will 
also enjoy visiting with Amy’s side of the 
family in Colorado.  

                                          for RACHAEL RIDGE  

WOMEN OF THE WORD ARE                                                                 

EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE SOMETHING NEW                                         

FOR THE SPRING OF 2020. WOW WILL BE HOSTING A                  

SPRING RETREAT ON APRIL 28, 2020 AT CAMP BUCKNER. 

IF YOU HAVE NOT READ FLASH THE DONKEY , IT IS A MUST 

READ! HEART WARMING STORY THAT WILL PUT YOUR  LIFE’S 

UPS AND DOWNS INTO AN UNEXPECTED  PERSPECTIVE.  

MORE INFORMATION WILL BE COMING LATER  THIS             

YEAR SO START READING AND PLAN TO JOIN US! 

                                  APRIL 28, 2020 

 

 

Books and Scones will meet on        
Tuesday, July 30 at 2:30 pm in the church 
library.  

Our book for discussion will be The Time It 
Never Rained  by Elmer Kelton. Ladies, we 
hope you can be there and join our discus-
sion, Books are $6.00 and available in the 
library office. 



                             Summer Music Specials RETURN !! 

                                           By Garry Kesler, Minister of Music 

 

 

 

 

The vastly enjoyed summer music variety specials are returning to The Church at Horseshoe Bay.  The 
months of July and August will have a   wonderful mixture of vocal and instrumental solos and ensembles 
providing special music at the Sunday morning worship times. Most of the talent is local and has been en-
joyed by the congregation on other occasions.   

The Sanctuary Choir will “officially” begin their summer break after June 30 services, but many will remain 
faithful and true and offer a communion anthem on July 7 before taking a “rest”.  There are many dedicated 
members of the choir and they all enjoy singing so this summer we will have a couple of ensembles, (smaller 
groups of 4-16) getting together to do special music on several Sundays.  This will be different music than the 
choir presents.  

Camp Peniel will again be bringing in their camp summer counselors to lead worship.  This is always exciting 
to have approximately 75 young adults join us.  They bring something exciting and new for us to participate in 
and many in the congregation tell me it does take them back to their church camp days of yore.    Sunday, 
July 14 

NBS-Nothing But Strings is returning by popular demand. And demand, and demand!  This is 
the number one requested “GROUP” to be returned for service music.  If you are reading this 
and I have NOT contacted you to become a part of this group, it is BECAUSE I do not know that 
you play a stringed instrument!  Let me know and you will be invited to rehearsals to participate. 
Sunday, July 21   

Cathy Harris, a member of this congregation, is a marvelous flute player you have enjoyed many times.  After 
teaching band for 30+years and playing with the Victoria Symphony Orchestra, she retired from public school 
teaching but not from private teaching.  She continues to use her wonderful talents to bless us as often as 
possible and we are grateful for her dedication to the musical arts and her craft as a solo instrumentalist. 

Jesse Randle, a member of this congregation, is another band director from public teaching but NOT from 
playing.  Jesse now has the time to enjoy performing on saxophone (any size of them).  He plays with The 
Flashbacks, the Hill Country Community Band and another jazz group out of Georgetown as well as always 
willing to play here.  That is what retired band director/musicians do! His saxophone sound is about as 
“smooth” as I have ever experienced. We are blessed to have a person with such a wonderful talent freely 
want to share his talent with this congregation. 

Keenan Fletcher is a talented violin player from Llano, Texas. She is a graduate of The University of Texas in 
Austin and taught music/orchestra in the Dallas ISD.  She is now the owner/master teacher of “The Agape 
Haus” a music studio in Llano. Before moving to Llano, she played with several orchestras across the nation. 
Her last was the Texas Chamber Orchestra in Dallas.  Classically trained she has diversified into playing 
“Texas Swing” as well as one of the first to add Jazz into her repertoire. She enjoys playing for the congrega-
tion as much as we enjoy listening! 

Stephanie (Younker) Grubbs is no stranger to this church. She has performed here as soloist and with the 
chamber groups that accompany our choir cantatas.  A graduate of North Texas State University in Denton, 
Stephanie has been involved in Texas music education. One of her early career positions was the director of 
bands at Marble Falls Middle School. She is now a private clarinet teacher in the Cedar Park ISD.  She still 
shares her skills playing in community bands in the area as well as playing in her Liberty Hills church, Cross 
Tracks.  It is always a pleasure to have her play in worship.  Her proud parents are Neal and Diana Younker, 
members of this church and the choir. 

Other dates are not confirmed at time of printing.  Please watch your church bulletin or local newspaper for 
confirmed dates.  Specials will be for both 8:30 and 11:00 services.  



Faith Bridge– Fellowship hall 

Unshakable Hope by Max Lucado 

7/7 Session 7,   “Jesus Is Praying for    

      You” 

7/14 Session 8, “Death Has Been      

       Defeated” 

7/21 Session 9, “Joy is Coming Soon” 

7/28 Session 10, “You Will Have                  

        Power” 

Seekers Class New Study: 

“FRONTLINE explores the life of Jesus and the movement he started, challenging familiar assumptions and 
conventional notions about the origins of Christianity.  Drawing upon new and sometimes controversial evi-
dence and interviews with the nation’s leading New Testament scholars, the series transports the viewer 
back two thousand years to the time and place where Jesus once lived and preached.  The film traces Jesus’ 
life, focusing on the events that occurred after he died and on his first followers, the men and women whose 
belief, conviction, and martyrdom created a major movement that transformed the Roman Empire in the 
space of only three hundred years.” 

Seekers Class– Rms.1&2 

New Study (see description below) 

From Jesus to Christ 

7/7 Part 1 A 

7/14 Part 1 B 

7/21 Part 2 A 

7/28 Part 2 B 

Women’s Bible Study -Rm 4 

Half Truths by Adam Hamilton 

“God said it, I believe it, that 

settles it” 

New Beginnings– Rm 3 

Life Lessons from James by 

Max Lucado 

Bible Alive - Admin. Building 

Job: Prophet, Priest, and Poet 

7/7  “Job questions God” 

7/14  “Job remembers the good    

         old days” 

7/21 “Job deplores his condition” 

7/28 “Job defends himself” 

Adult Christian Education– Sunday mornings at 9:45 am 

Mark & Kena Richert 7/2  Dale & Linda Amstutz 7/15  P.T. & Jill Williams 7/23 

Fred & Elsie Thurman 7/6  Evan & Virginia Roberts 7/17  Frank & Gwen Ligon 7/23 

Bob & Linda Lambert 7/8  Jack & Cathy Harris 7/17  T. & Phyllis Jones 7/24 

Donald & Ann Eckelbarger 7/8  Chuck & Lois Strasburg 7/19  Will & Marilyn Howard 7/27 

Kirk & Mary Robison 7/12  Russell & Mary York 7/22  John & Maryellen Richardson 7/29 

John & Beverly McFall 7/14  Bob & Linda Baker 7/22  Bill & Donna Wheeler 7/30 

      Dennis & Lynn Hoover 7/31 

        

Julie Parker 7/1  Deby Mason 7/11  John Moseley 7/20  Fay Ferguson 7/26 

Steven Smith 7/1  Ora Dell McMahon 7/11  Peter Potts 7/20  Frank Byrd 7/27 

John McGrew III. 7/1  Joanne Thomas 7/12  Donald Adams 7/22  Deane Grubbs 7/29 

Carol Fraley 7/3  Greg Kepner 7/13  Karen Wines 7/22  Johnnie Heck 7/29 

Karen Idom 7/3  Jesse Randle 7/14  Malcolm McQueen 7/23  Ed West 7/29 

Pam Carrothers 7/4  Barbara Racz 7/17  Joyce Nussbaum 7/23  Steve Jordan 7/29 

Tom Butler 7/5  Eleanor Taylor 7/17  Sandy Smith 7/23  Cynthia Fair 7/29 

Carol Clarke 7/7  Andrea Stevens 7/18  Mike Pickering 7/24  Montie Smith 7/30 

Christine Byron 7/9  Patsy Barnes 7/18  Stan Barnes 7/24  Bruce Byron 7/31 

Jerry Shackelford 7/11  Sue Maine 7/18  Pat Henderson 7/25  Carole Keiffer 7/31 

Reagan Lambert 7/11  Bill Boisvert 7/19  Halle Widner 7/25  Dick Smith 7/31 

Carolyn Lee 7/11  Steve Scott 7/19  Charlie Deyhle 7/26  Betty Cruikshank 7/31 

ANNIVERSARIES 

A new small group study on Jesus Among Secular Gods, “The Questions of 
the Invitation of Christ” has begun at the home of Gail and Rudy Davalos, 
led by Scooter Lofton on Mondays at 6:30 pm. Contact Kristi Lofton if you 
are interested in attending and for directions. 281-682-4073 



      Community Pollinator Garden and Certified Monarch Waystation in Horseshoe Bay 

By Vicki Adcock and Becky Breazeale 

 

A pollinator garden can be beautiful as well as an attraction for butterflies, bees, and birds. This idea was originated by 
Vicki Adcock as a project for the Highland Lakes Chapter of the Texas Master Naturalist program. Since its inception, 
the Highland Lakes Master Gardeners have joined forces with the team of Highland Lakes Master Naturalists on this 
project. The team of gardeners have created a Pollinator Garden which has recently been certified as a Monarch 
Waystation at The Church at Horseshoe Bay Memorial Garden, Horseshoe Bay, Texas. The Garden is open to the      
public and will provide education to the community of best practice gardening to increase monarch, bee, and other     
pollinator populations. Church Members that have worked to create and provide support to the Pollinator Garden and 
Monarch Waystation include Master Gardeners Cynthia Clinesmith, Diane Land, Joyce Berecki, and Master Naturalists 
Sondra Fox, Betty Cruikshank, and Master Naturalist and Master Gardener Vicki Adcock. 

 

Like most living things, pollinators need water, food, and shelter. The gardeners first assessed the church grounds and 
its existing gardens with pollinators’ needs in mind to establish a plan. At the beginning of the project, the Church Memo-
rial Garden already had a circulating pond, some pollinator plants and trees and a large natural craggy area that        
provides water and shelter. The project has added over 60 native plants that includes early and late blooming host and 
nectar perennial plants. 50 milkweed plugs were recently added to the garden provided through a grant from Natural 
Resources Defense Council Green Gifts program.  According to church Garden Committee Chair and Highland Lakes 
Master Gardener, Cynthia Clinesmith, the church committee is fully committed to the project and supports the elimina-
tion of pesticides which kill all bugs indiscriminately and to keeping some of the grounds “a little messy” by leaving some 
leaf litter for pollinators as a cover. 

Horseshoe Bay Mayor, Steve Jordan, has taken the National Wildlife Federation’s Mayors’ Monarch Pledge (https://
www.nwf.org/Garden-for-Wildlife/About/National-Initiatives/Mayors-Monarch-Pledge) to increase awareness about the 
decline of the monarch and the species habitat needs. Through this project, the Highland Lakes Master Naturalists and 
Highland Lakes Master Gardeners will help broaden the City of Horseshoe Bay and the surrounding communities ’     
support for protecting and providing habitat for Monarchs and other pollinators. Community education on how to build a   
pollinator garden will be on-going. A book club attended an educational garden tour led by Vicki Adcock in April.  A   
Community-wide Open House was held at the Church at Horseshoe Bay in May where Highland Lakes Master Garden-
ers Cynthia Clinesmith and Louise Suhey and Highland Lakes Master Naturalists Sondra Fox and Betty Cruikshank 
were in the garden to answer questions about the plants and establishing a pollinator garden. 

As a long-term goal, volunteer gardeners plan to engage youth groups from the area to have a nature work experience 
to develop an understanding of the importance of pollinators and their environment. Also, the project plans to engage 
schools in educational tours that showcase the butterfly lifecycle and the value of pollinators and the plants to support 
them. Plans are to continue to connect with other entities that can provide advice and collaboration, such as Highland 
Lakes Native Plant Society. Working as a team, the Church at Horseshoe Bay, Highland Lakes Chapter of Texas Master 
Naturalists, Highland Lakes Master Gardeners, City of Horseshoe Bay and other volunteer organizations will make our 
part of the world a better place for pollinators and humans alike.  

Vicki Adcock leads a book club 

on a tour of the garden in April 

Sondra Fox and Cort Randle admire new plaque 

Cynthia Clinesmith 

speaks with visitor 

https://www.nrdcgreengifts.org/butterfly-beauty
https://www.nrdcgreengifts.org/butterfly-beauty


 Membership and Outreach  
 

 

Each member of The Church at Horseshoe Bay Board of Trustees 
has specific duties to perform.  One key assignment is to invite folks 
to attend service at the church, assist them on continuing attendance 
and  eventually welcome them as new church members.  Currently 
that responsibility is being performed by Ronda Rodman and Bobbie 

Walker and their committees. 

      Ronda Rodman, Membership Chair, uses several techniques in order to accomplish her mission. One 
valuable procedure her committee employs is to follow up on people who have attended a service and have 
filled out a “Welcome Card” indicating a first time visit or a desire to join the church.  Ronda or one of her 
committee members will take the useful  information from this card and contact the individuals.  She will then 
invite them to attend another service and if they live in the area, determine if they would like to officially join 
the church as a regular member.   

Her second most successful technique is to make contact with newly arrived families, couples or single     
individuals.  She frequently checks with the City of Horseshoe Bay staff to obtain the names of people who 
are having homes built in the area.  She also collects the names of folks who rent a place to live in the area.   

Eventually and hopefully when people have attended services and have decided to join the church, Ronda is 
at the podium with the ministers and introduces the party to the congregation.  A photo is taken and excitedly 
added to the New Members photo display in the Fellowship Hall.   

     Another outlet for finding new people to invite to church is by coordinating with another Board of Trustees 
member whose duties include visiting, greeting and welcoming newcomers at their homes.  Bobbie Walker, 
Outreach Chair, is that person who greets visitors after church services in the Narthex at the “welcome” table 
and presents them with a useful gift from the church.  The gift is a beautiful coffee mug adorned with the 
church logo, a pen, a note pad and more. Bobbie or someone from her Outreach committee will contact all 
visitors and hand deliver  the gift along with a decorated cookie to all who live locally. 

    When the church has “signed up” a dozen or so new members, Ronda and her husband, Dale, open their 
beautiful home and host an afternoon reception in their honor.  Pastors Malcolm McQueen and John Duncan 
with their wives and the board trustees with their spouses also attend.  This reception is an excellent venue 
for new members to meet Board Members and the pastors in a casual setting with lots of snacks and drinks.  
Much good fellowship takes place during the afternoon! 

Ronda, Bobbie, the Board, the Pastors, church volunteers and staff, deserve a lot of credit for their efforts to 
enhance attendance and build a strong, growing congregation for The Church at Horseshoe Bay.  

If you are interested in joining in on one of these valuable committees (Membership or Outreach), please 
contact the church! Also, contact the church office if you have a new neighbor or know of someone that you 
think would enjoy a gift from the church! 

New member reception at the Rodman home 

New members Leslie (new choir member) and Donald Russ 

Beverly & Dennis Metcalf 

Caroline and John Upchurch 

    (new choir members) 
New member Brenda Mahan with  

BOT member Ruth Newman 



The late Alan Barrows, Peggy 

Jorden and P.T. Williams    

discussing  Driving Force 

Peggy Jorden and Sharon Bates– 

Grief Support 

Legends and Legacies 
By Jim Jorden, Church Historian/Archivist 

 

This series of articles about church "champions" – those who have a passion for the work to be done 
and are willing to devote the necessary time and effort to make the enterprise succeed – has focused 
on the activities and initiatives that began in the period 2005 – 2010.  Several of those initiatives we recog-
nize today as (some of) our Congregational Support programs. 

This story begins in 2009 when the former Parish Services Department was divided into the Congregational 
Fellowship Department and Congregational Support Department, in order to effectively lead and manage this 
growing area of church life.  At that time, Peggy Jordan became Chair of Congregational Support.  Peggy 
remembers, "My experience in public education taught me that any group needs to articulate its mission, and 
then execute that mission in an effective manner.  If you listen carefully, people will tell you in many different 
ways what they need."  Peggy learned that what church members needed and wanted in 2009 was support 
to those whose life circumstances were challenging. 

Especially challenged were those who had lost (mostly) a spouse or other loved one to death.  In addition to 
emotional/psychological needs were the practical needs of everyday living.  So, the following activities grew: 

 

   Activity   Started  Early Leaders      

 

 Grief Support   2009  C. Bates, S. Bates, P. Jordan 

 Freezer Friends  2010  G. Davalos, Sherri Behrens 

 Driving Force   2010  A. Barrows, W. Ratisseau 

 Remembrance Service 2010  S. Bates, P. Jordan 

 Caregiver Support  2010  C. Bates, S. Bates, P. Jordan 

 

When asked were there any difficulties in organizing and implementing these groups, Peggy notes, 
"Successful programs evolve – they don't just happen.  It took time, communication, and patience for these 
committees to develop into effective services."  On the other hand, she goes on to say, "I was so very appre-
ciative to Board of Trustees Chairs Wayne Anderson and Jerry Gray, as well as Pastor Johnny White, Mal-
colm McQueen and Rev. Gordon Smith, in supporting the development of these committees." 

Over the last decade, these initiatives – and others already existing or added later – have added significantly 
to the texture of this Congregation.  The following excerpt from the 2017 Annual Report is illustrative of the 
impact: 

 
 

 

 
"The following committees, comprised of wonderful volunteers, continued with their ministry to the needs of the    
congregation: Calendar Girls, Caring Cards, Driving Force, Freezer Friends, Prayer Ministry, Prayer Shawl Minis-
try and Visitation Force.  Calendar Girls, under the leadership of Paula Wendel, hosted 12 receptions during the 
past year.  Thank you, Ladies!  Numerous cards were sent by Don Eckelbarger on behalf of the Caring Cards 
ministry.  Driving Force volunteers made approximately 120 trips to doctors’ appointments.  Thank you, Wayne 
Ratisseau, for chairing this committee.  Freezer Friends Chair Beverly Brascom and her volunteers keep the 
freezer amply stocked with delicious meals.  We are grateful for your cooking skills!  Thank you, Ladies, for the 20 
prayer shawls that were knitted, prayed over, and delivered during the past year.  It should be noted that Winnie 
Woodruff personally knitted over 30 shawls for this ministry.  Requests for prayers and concerns continue to grow 
as members of the Prayer Ministry   continue with their calling.  All prayer requests are confidential.  Our Visitation 
Force volunteers are always busy showing God’s love to the shut-ins.  Thank you, volunteers, and to Linda 
Klingensmith for your leadership." 

Continued on next page 



             Study of the Book of Romans 

 

The men of faith are taking reservations 
now for the 30 week Community Bible Study 
(CBS) of the Book of Romans starting in 
September.  Preachers, theologians and   
serious Bible Study groups indicate that the 
Book of Romans in the Bible is the most   
concise and complete definition of how we 
should live as Christians of all the scripture. 

This is a Non-Denominational in depth,     
detailed Bible Study.  CBS provides materi-
als and workbooks for our use for bible stud-
ies developed over the years by 70 resource 
Bible scholars and used world wide.  They 
have been translated into over 100            
languages and are recognized as the premi-
ere bible study      organization in the nation.  

Registration forms are available in the      
narthex and the Fellowship Hall.  For further 
details contact: Andy Burk at  andy-
burk@gracepetroleum.com or Bill Trembly at 
bdt@nctv.com or call (830) 265-6003. This 
will take place at First Baptist Church Marble 
Falls. 

The San Antonio Youth Chorale “YouthCUE” is returning 
to sing at The Church at Horseshoe Bay Tuesday, July 
16, 2019. This choir performed here last year on their 
summer tour of Texas. These are some the most talented 
young singers from across Texas and surrounding states. 
They are directed by Randy Edwards and accompanied 
on organ/piano by Daniel Zamora. This will be an 11:00 
am concert and it is FREE.  
 
Mark this date on your calendar, Tuesday, July 16. 

Pastor Malcolm recently said of these Congregational Support programs, "The impact of these programs within this 
ministry is incalculable.  While people generally don’t remember a sermon or choral anthem from week-to-week, they 
do remember the 'human touch' – a personal touch of someone caring for them with the love of Christ.  This is a   
fundamental hallmark of what any church should do and do well ... and I’m thankful our church does!" 

 

   

As she reflects on the development of these 
programs, Peggy offers the following advice 
pertinent to the development of any church    
program, "Listen to the members of the         
Congregation.  Personal agendas cannot be a 
motivating factor."  This seems to be a           
paraphrase of the words of Jesus found in   
Matthew 26:39 and Luke 22:42; look them up. 

Continued from previous page 

Some of these groups are no longer active.  When asked about this, Peggy noted, "Every committee has a 
'life.'  After 8 years, the Grief Support Committee had fulfilled its mission.  User interest in the Caregiver Sup-
port Committee was just not sufficient to sustain its mission." 

Peggy Jorden lighting    
candles for Remembrance 

service in 2015 

Freezer Friends– 2010 

Average 8:30 Attendance 85

Average 11:00 Attendance 197

Average Sunday School Total Attendance 140

30-Jun YTD Actual Last YTD Actual Remaining Budget

Contributions 93,116$              498,977$            487,124$                     651,023$                 

Miscellaneous Income 645$                   8,626$                 6,588$                         10,374$                   

Operating Expenses (64,874)$            (398,433)$           (803,077)$                   (515,949)$               

Benevolence Giving (35,776)$            (253,728)$           (244,031)$                   (189,635)$               

Financial Report and Attendance as of June 30, 2019

      Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation



 

All across America and around the world, neighbors are getting to know one another at      
turquoise picnic tables in the most simple place of all — their front yards. Turquoise Tables 
have become a symbol of hospitality and a welcome place to slow down and connect with 
friends and neighbors over a cup of coffee or a glass of sweet tea. 

 

In April, the WOW Luncheon took place with the author of The Turquoise Table, Kristin 
Schell. The WOW Committee became inspired by Kristin’s message, so we had some tables 
built and painted, and decided to donated one to the church. We are hoping that this will     
foster closer relationships in our church and our community to help spread God’s Word and to 
get to know each other better. Please take the time to 

check out the table at church and feel free to gather to talk, have a picnic 
lunch, do a bible study, pray, or whatever else you can think of. It is a great 
way to spend time outdoors in our beautiful community and to come closer 
to one another. 

 

A FALL GATHERING 

INVITING ALL WOMEN  OF                                       

THE CHURCH AT HORSESHOE BAY   TO 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2019   

12:00pm - 1:00pm 

WOW WILL BE HOSTING A FALL          

WELCOME BACK GATHERING.                      

COME  JOIN THE  FELLOWSHIP WITH     

OTHER  WOMEN IN OUR  

REMEMBERANCE GARDEN . 

COFFEE, PUNCH AND LIGHT LUNCH WILL 

BE PROVIDED. 

NO CHARGE 

 

BEHIND THE SCENES   

Meet Iain Corley, one of our audio/video students. He will be a Junior this year at Marble 
Falls High School. Extracurricular classes are audio visual studies and he plays in two of 
the schools’ bands. His favor ite music is jazz.   Composing/arranging music, writing 
short film scripts and cinematography are his hobbies. When aske what he might want to 
do with his life he replied, “teach music, cinematography or maybe enter corporate law.”  
This is a young man that WILL do something with his life.    

Special thanks to Scooter & Kristi Lofton for          

donating this table that is located in the church 

parking lot by the entrance to the trailhead. 

Presentation of Colors  

July 30 

Jim Harrod– Navy 

Bob Thomas– Coast Guard 



OFFICE CLOSED 

A reminder that the church office is 
closed on Thursday, July 4 in honor of 

Independence Day. 

      The Church at Horseshoe Bay             
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Church Staff 

 

Malcolm McQueen            John Duncan    

     Senior Pastor                     Co-Pastor 

 

  Garry Kesler                    Kena Richert                    

Minister of Music            Bus. Administrator 

 

   John Morris                  Amy Childress 

     Organist                               Pianist 

 

    DeDe Hodge               Karen Landhold           

   Office Manager                     Nursery                

 

   Shell Reynolds              Michael Pittard 

      Maintenance                    Custodian 

  

CHURCH-HSB.ORG 

830-598-8390, FAX 830-598-4822 

Weekly Recurring Church Calendar 

Sunday:  Worship   8:30 am & 11 am 
Christian Education 9:45 am 
Monday:  
Prayer Ministry Group  9 am 
Staff Meeting 10:30 am 
Tuesday: 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30pm 
Wednesday: 
 Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 
Thursday: 
 Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30 pm 
Friday: 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:00 pm 

              

Visit our website at: 

www.church-hsb.org 
 Sermons available on the 

Church website 
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Church History books are available for $5 

             Contact the church office. 


